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Forum on Library
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1:00 – 5:30 p.m.
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Center Room 006
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Authors Forum

4:00 – 5:15 p.m.

Gonzalez Convention

Center Room 217A

Exhibits Opening

Ceremony and ALA/
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5:15 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
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Hours

Today:

8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Saturday - Sunday:

7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
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7:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
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Cancellation

ACRL AAMES

Executive Committee,

Saturday, 10:30 a.m. –

12: 30 p.m.

Meeting
Addition

JSTOR Participants’

Meeting, Sunday,

8:00 am – 10:00 am,

Hilton Palacio del Rio,

 Corte Real D-F.
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Reinvent the search experience for your patrons.

AquaBrowser Library can be used with any 
integrated automation system.
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ALAALA
ISSUE 1 San Antonio

Exhibit Opening Reception, Best-Selling Authors to Speak

The Best-Selling Author
Forum will be held today
from 4:00 – 5:15 p.m. in

the Gonzalez Convention Center,
Room 217A. Authors will be avail-
able for signings at their spon-
soring booth during the Opening
Reception.

The Friday Night Opening Re-
ception, sponsored by the exhibi-
tors and ALA, will be held from
5:30 – 7:30 p.m. on the exhibit
floor, and will feature Southwest-
ern-style food and music, as well
as over 60 gift baskets (valued
over $75 each) to be given away
by exhibitors on Friday only! To
register to win a basket, visit the
exhibitor’s booth during the
Opening Reception. These bas-
kets will be raffled off this
evening, so be ready to win! The
full list of sponsors and their bas-
kets are on page 8, and winners

American Library Asso-
ciation (ALA) President
 Michael Gorman in-

vites library practitioners, edu-
cators and students to partici-
pate in a half-day forum to ex-
plore the big issues in library
education as part of the ALA
Midwinter Meeting in San An-
tonio. The program begins at
1:00 p.m. today in the Henry
B. Gonzalez Convention Center
Room 006. There is no charge
for this event.

There will be three panel ses-
sions throughout the afternoon,
starting with the question:
“What is the nature of the pro-
fession of librarianship and
what does the 21st century li-
brarian need to know?” Session
II will focus on “How do we
translate the field of
librarianship into curricular
terms?” Richard Rubin, direc-
tor of the School of Library and
Information Science at Kent
State University, will present.
And Session III will address

“What is ALA’s role in library
education?” Tom Leonhardt, li-
brary director at St. Edward’s
University, will present.

At the end of the afternoon,
participants will have the oppor-
tunity to discuss these issues and
provide feedback during facili-
tated feedback sessions. Papers
related to each of the three topics
will be posted on Gorman’s Web
page at http://mg.csufresno.edu/
initiative.htm.

“This is your opportunity to
make your voice heard on an
issue of vital importance to the
future of our profession,”
Gorman said.

The discussion will continue
Sunday at the ALA President’s
Program: “The Future Of Our
Profession: Educating Tomor-
row’s Librarians.” Author, com-
mentator, filmmaker and poet
Andrei Codrescu will join
Gorman for a discussion of librar-
ians and education for librarians
at 3:30 p.m. in the Gonzalez Con-
vention Center Theatre.

ALA President Sponsors Forum
on Education for Librarianship

will be published in Sunday’s
Cognotes. You do not need to be
present to win.

The Best-Selling Authors
Forum will feature:

Mark Gimenez is author of
the debut novel The Color of Law,
which has all the requisite ear-
marks of a wonderful legal
thriller: brilliant pacing, a con-
flicted protagonist searching for
redemption, provocative social
overtones, and a setting in the
glittering – and duplicitous –
worlds of wealth and politics in
contemporary Dallas. What if
you had to choose between the
following: your seven-figure sal-
ary; your fancy house in the ex-
clusive suburb; your member-
ship at a posh health club and
even pushier country club; your
marriage (not your soul – you’ve
been renting it out for so long,

it’s as good as sold); and doing
the right thing? And what if in
doing the right thing, all of the
above still wasn’t enough and you
risked having to pay the ultimate
price? This is the choice that
Scott Fenney faces when he’s
assigned a political hot potato of
a pro bono defense case in Mark
Gimenez’s debut legal thriller,
The Color of Law. Mark Gimenez
grew up in Galveston County,
Texas. Once a partner at a ma-
jor Dallas firm, Gimenez gave it
up in order to start his own single
practice and to write. He lives
outside Fort Worth with his wife
and two sons. Sponsored by
Random House, Booth 1360

New novelist Ron McLarty
is author of In The Memory Of
Running, where we meet
Smithson Ide, a 43-year-old, 279-

pound supervisor at a toy factory
who spends his days making sure
the arms of GI Joe action figures
are properly attached and his
nights chain smoking, gorging
on junk-food, and guzzling screw-
drivers like they’re glasses of ice
water. After his parents die in a
car crash, Smithy discovers that
his beautiful, melancholy, schizo-
phrenic sister Bethany has also
died, in California. Smithy re-
trieves his old Raleigh bicycle
from the garage of his childhood
home in Rhode Island and sets
off on a cross-country journey to
reclaim his sister’s body. The
novel moves back and forth in
alternating chapters giving us
the story of Smithy’s family, par-
ticularly his sister’s descent into
madness, and the story of his epic

Mark Gimenez Ron McLarty Joni Rodgers

Continued on page 6

Terrence Miltner sets out the latest Deluxe Nancy Pearl Librarian
Action Figure sets at the ALA Store on Thursday.

Cognotes
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“WHAT’S NEW AT BOWKER FOR 2006!”
Stop By & Learn

9:30 am & 1:30 pm
Bowker’s Book Analysis System
Core Collection Development Simplified! Choose to electronically analyze your collection against
H.W. Wilson’s Standard Catalogs or the new Resources for College Libraries developed by Bowker
and Choice magazine.

10:00 am & 2:00 pm 
Syndetic Solutions
Bring your patrons and students back to the library by enriching your catalog with cover images,
tables of contents, summaries, reviews and more. Compatible with all major ILS systems.

10:30 am & 2:30 pm 
BooksInPrint.com
The most authoritative bibliographic database available—link to your holdings, create lists of
titles, and sign up for a title alert service. All subscriptions come with complimentary access to
PatronBooksInPrint.com—a user-friendly, patron version.

OTHER DAILY PRESENTATIONS INCLUDE:

No Time to Stop By?
Write to Marketing@Bowker.com for more 
information, and enter a 2nd-chance 
bobblehead drawing!

Everyone 
who watches a short presentation 

is entered to win a 7” Bobblehead
of our fabulous founder,

R.R. Bowker!

Meet “R.R. Bowker”
a t  Bowker Booth #1403
Meet “R.R. Bowker”
a t  Bowker Booth #1403

11:00 am & 3:00 pm - Daily
Fiction Connection
Help your patrons find the perfect title with Bowker’s
brand new reader’s advisory product, complimentary
with all BooksInPrint.com subscriptions. 

Focusing on Systems
Roles as Consultants
ASCLA-ICAN Network
Management Discussion Group
Saturday, January 21, 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Gonzales Convention Center,
Room 002B

Libraries turn to their systems and
cooperatives for advice on a wide vari-
ety of issues.  This discussion will focus
on the various informal and formal ways
that systems provide consultation ser-
vices to their members. Discussion par-
ticipants are invited to bring their ex-
periences and questions as we talk about
issues ranging from the most-requested
topics to when to refer to an “outside” or
professional consultant.

Consortium Staff as
Agents for Change
ASCLA-ICAN Interlibrary Cooperation
Discussion Group
Sunday, January 22,
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Marriott Rivercenter, Salon J

Discussion will revolve around how
consortium staff use their positions to
work as agents for change.  Examples
of how regional/consortium staff are
helping to move their member libraries
and librarians forward will be discussed.
We will frame the discussion in the con-
text of how change can be fostered in an
era of fixed or reduced budgets.

ASCLA-SLAS State Library
Consultants Discussion Group
Sunday, January 22,
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Marriott Riverwalk, Valero

The purpose of this discussion group
is to share ideas and information that
open or improve communications be-
tween statewide consultants no matter
what library type they work with.  This
discussion group is open to anyone af-
filiated with or working as state library
or state consortium consultants.  Top-
ics include discussion of current state-
wide projects, programs, problems, or
solutions of interest to all.

ASCLA-SLAS LSTA Coordinators
Discussion Group
Sunday, January 22, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Hilton Palacio Del Rio, El Mirador East

An opportunity to discuss issues rel-
evant to the Library Services and Tech-
nology Act (LSTA), a part of the Museum
and Library Services Act, last authorized
in 1996.  LSTA focuses on two key pri-
orities for libraries-information access
through technology and information em-
powerment through special services.

ASCLA/COSLA Reception
Sunday, January 22,
9:00 p.m. – 12:00 a.m.
Marriott Rivercenter, Salon B

The Association of Specialized and
Cooperative Library Agencies (ASCLA)
and the Chief Officers of State Library
Agencies (COSLA) is hosting an annual
reception.

Marketing and Measuring
the Virtual Library
ASCLA-ICAN Virtual Library
Discussion Group

Monday, January 23, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Marriott Rivercenter, Conference Room 7

This session will explore strategies for
promoting and marketing, virtual librar-
ies and their services with an emphasis
on measuring and reporting their effec-
tiveness. Discussion group members will
share examples of their successes and
their challenges from their own virtual
library programs.  Anyone interested in
virtual library services is invited to at-
tend and participate.

Traces and Trails of Genealogy
of the Southwest
RUSA-HS
Today, 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
The Alamo

The History Section of Reference and
User Services Association (RUSA) is
hosting a one-day educational institute
at The Alamo. During the institute at-
tendees will explore Southwestern his-
tory of famous traces and trails such as
the Cherokee Trail, Natchez Trace, Trail
of Tears, stagecoach routes and more.
They will delve into ancestry research
of this region as experts discuss emi-
grant routes and patterns that led to
the expansion of the West.

Attendees will also receive a private tour
of the archives and special collections of
The Alamo (http://www.thealamo.org/
main.html), San Antonio’s most well-
known landmark.  The Alamo, a symbol
in the cultural and political struggle of
Texas’ independence, was originally known

as “Misión San Antonio de Valero.”  It is
managed by the Daughters of the Repub-
lic of Texas and represents almost 300 years
of history. The Alamo is conveniently lo-
cated near the Riverwalk or “Paseo Del
Rio” (http://www.jman5.com/alamo/san-
antonio-riverwalk-map.htm) in downtown
San Antonio, and is walking distance from
the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Cen-
ter.  A catered breakfast and lunch with a
Southwestern flavor will be provided.

Registration fees: RUSA Member $95;
ALA Member $140; Non-Member $215;
Student/Retired Member $57

RUSA-HS Genealogy and Local
History Discussion Group
Saturday, January 21,
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Crowne Plaza Riverwalk San Antonio,
Executive Salon 3

Discussion of current topics in the
genealogy and local history fields.

Integrating Electronic Reference
Resources into the Library
RUSA-MARS Hot Topics in Electronic
Reference Discussion Group
Saturday, January 21,
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Marriott Rivercenter, Salon I

Come join us in San Antonio for a dis-
cussion about integrating electronic ref-
erence resources into the library.  The
session will consist of 2-3 featured speak-
ers followed by a lively group discussion.
Presenters will address some of the fol-

lowing topics: transitioning from print
only reference collections to hybrid collec-
tions, the development of web applications
that facilitate access to electronic refer-
ence resources, integration of reference
resources into course management sys-
tems, OPACs, metasearch tools, and/or
chat email software, etc.  Librarians from
all types of libraries are encouraged to at-
tend.  Look for further announcements
about the session in the near future.

Encouraging Database
Usage Among Reference Staff
RUSA-MARS Public Libraries
Committee
Saturday, January 21,1:30-3:30 p.m.
St. Anthony Hotel, Houston Room

Are there incentives or tips that you
can offer those who plan and manage
their library’s electronic resources? Are
reference librarians fully trained to use
library databases? If not, what can we
do about it? Please bring any manuals,
training schedules, or handouts that you
would be willing to share with the group.

RUSA-RSS Ethical and Legal Issues
in Reference Discussion Group
Saturday, January 21,
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Gonzalez Convention Center, Room 206A

This will be an initial exploratory
discussion of various possible ethical
perspectives, focusing especially on the
reference interview.

Attend an ASCLA or RUSA Discussion Group During Midwinter

Continued on page 9
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Effective December last year, Severn House
moved its warehousing and fulfilment to

Ingram Publisher Services “IPS” at Chambersburg, PA.

Severn House books are available at discount from
Ingram, Brodart amongst others.

They are in stock at IPS.

If you are having trouble getting your orders filled from
Baker and Taylor, please contact us directly at Booth 1054

or e-mail edwin@severnhouse.com
or michelle@severnhouse.com

.

.

.

Ingram Publisher Services
Customer Service, Box 512, 1 Ingram Blvd LaVergne, TN 37086

Orders: Tel: 1-800-961-2059 Fax: 1-800-838-1149
Email: customerservice@ingrampublisherservices.com

Join noted children’s author Pat
Mora as she launches the tenth anni-
versary year of El día de los niños/El
día de los libros tonight from 6:00 to 7:00
p.m. at the San Antonio Public Library
(SAPL), 600 Soledad Street. Mora will
join public services librarians from
Broward County (Fla.) Public Library
who will discuss their work in incorpo-
rating Día into their annual book fair.
Members of the REFORMA de Utah
Chapter from Salt Lake City, recipients
of REFORMA’s 2005 Mora Award, will
also briefly share their work in build-
ing a culture of literacy in Salt Lake
City. SAPL staff also will be on hand to
present their plans for the Día celebra-
tion. Ideas for promoting “bookjoy” and
bilingual literacy in your library will
be part of the presentations.

A birthday cake and refreshments will
mark the anniversary celebration follow-
ing the program. Complimentary items
such as bookmarks, stickers, buttons and
magnets will be available to attendees.
The event is free and open to all.

The Association for Library Service to
Children (ALSC) is the national center
for Día. Held annually on April 30th, Día
brings together children, books, lan-
guages, and cultures. It is both a daily
commitment and an annual celebration
of the joys of childhood and the impor-
tance of literacy in the lives of families.

Through a grant from the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation, ALSC is working

with other national organizations, such
as REFORMA: the National Association
to Promote Library and Information Ser-
vices to Latinos and the Spanish-Speak-
ing, to initiate communication and edu-
cation efforts that promote Día to fami-
lies across the U.S. Librarians can join
the effort by taking advantage of Día re-
sources including a list of bilingual
children’s books on the Web at
www.ala.org/dia

Día Celebrating 10 Years Tonight

Route 1 (Red)
Menger Hotel – Blum St. Entrance
Crockett Hotel – Driveway Entrance
Emily Morgan – Board at Crockett Hotel
Hampton Inn Downtown – Bowie St. Entrance
Residence Inn Alamo Plaza – Bonham St. Entrance

Route 2 (Yellow)
Holiday Inn Riverwalk – St. Mary St. Entrance
Hotel Valencia – Board at Holiday Inn
La Mansion Del Rio – Board at Holiday Inn
Drury Inn & Suites – Board at Holiday Inn
Westin Riverwalk – Market St. Entrance
Homewood Suites – Board at Westin Riverwalk

Route 3 (Blue)
Crowne Plaza – Solidad St. Side
Sheraton Gunter – Travis St. Parking Garage
St. Anthony – Wyndham – Travis St. Entrance
Hyatt Regency – Losoyo St. Entrance

Route 4 (Green)
Marriott Plaza – Lobby Entrance
Amerisuites – Lobby Entrance
Holiday Inn Market Sq. – Corner Durango & Santa Rosa
Radisson Market Sq. – Flores St. Side (across street)

Catch a Free Shuttle to the
Convention Center

Free shuttle buses between the hotels and the Gonazlez Convention Center
will be available today, 7:30 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.; Saturday-Monday, 7:00 a.m. –
6:00 p.m.; and Tuesday, 7:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.

Accessible buses are available on all routes. Call 504-931-8547 to arrange a
time and place for pick-ups. Please make arrangements 24 hours prior.

Shuttles are sponsored by Thomson Gale, booth 1219.

Register for these up-coming e-learn-
ing opportunities from ACRL.

All Users Are Local: Bringing the
Library Next Door to the Campus
Worldwide, January 30–February
18, 2006.

Find out how to design a plan for li-
brary support of distance education at
your institution. By the end of the semi-
nar, participants will be able to com-
plete an institutional self-assessment on
current involvement and future plans
for distant education.

Current Copyright Issues Fac-
ing Academic Librarians, February
6–28, 2006.

Explore the major copyright issues
facing academic librarians today, in-
cluding topics such as electronic re-
serves, interlibrary loan, using media
in courseware, and campus copyright
policies.

E-learning from ACRL
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Booth Theater Presentations
Saturday, January 21st Schedule

Visit us at
Booth #469

for access to a
world of

information
www.loc.gov/ala/

9:30 am Preserving our Digital
Heritage

10:00 am Classification Web: More
New Features

11:00 am Gathering Stories: an Oral
History of Time and Place

11:30 am The Encyclopedia of the
Library of Congress

12:30 pm The Library’s Website for the
Media Savvy

1:00 pm Using Cataloger’s Desktop:
Quick Tips

2:00 pm Portals to the World

The LIBRARY of CONGRESS

Gerald Hodges, associate executive
director for communications and mar-
keting for the American Library Asso-
ciation, died January 10 at Northwest-
ern Memorial Hospital in Chicago at the
age of 61. Hodges was diagnosed with
lung cancer last fall, underwent sur-
gery, and returned to work, but suffered
a relapse. On January 5 his family ad-
vised that he had returned to the hos-
pital and would retire from ALA due to
his serious medical condition.

“A charismatic leader, Gerald
Hodges was enormously popular with
ALA members,” said ALA Executive
Director Keith Michael Fiels. “His en-
thusiasm for the Association and for li-
braries was legendary, and he will be
greatly missed by many.”

In 2002, the ALA Council passed a
special resolution honoring Hodges for
his “wit, wisdom, and aplomb in all cir-
cumstances, challenging and other-
wise.” Formulated by state chapter
councilors, the tribute recognized the
way “he excelled at his duties with an
extremely high level of success, while
at the same time bringing a sense of
joy and happiness” to the Association
members with whom he worked.

Hodges joined the ALA staff in 1989
as director of Membership Services and
the Chapter Relations Office. He earned
an MA in Latin American history and

a PhD in curriculum and instruction
from the University of Florida, an MLS
from Rutgers University, and an AB
from the University of North Carolina.
He was well known for his love of travel
and all things Spanish, a language in
which he was fluent. His first profes-
sional job was as head librarian and
Spanish teacher at Florida Central
Academy in Sorrento from 1968 to 1970.

Honoring his wishes, family and
friends planned cremation with no for-
mal funeral services. A longtime mem-
ber and supporter of ALA, Hodges had
stipulated that a portion of his estate be
used to establish the Gerald Hodges
Fund, in support of intellectual freedom
issues and legal challenges to legisla-

tion such as the Children’s Internet Pro-
tection Act and the USA Patriot Act.

Hodges is survived by his father
James Hodges of Gainesville, Florida,
his sisters Katherine Adams of New Or-
leans and Laura Hodges of Jacksonville,
and his life partner of 24 years Charles
Harmon. ALA friends and colleagues
held a celebratory gathering at the
Association’s headquarters on Janu-
ary 12. Hodges had also asked that, in
lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
be made to the Gerald Hodges Fund.
Make checks payable to the American
Library Association, 50 East Huron
Street, Chicago, IL 60611, and send to
the attention of Judith Krug, director,
Office for Intellectual Freedom.

ALA Associate Executive Director Gerald Hodges Dies

Gerald Hodges

The American Library Association is
inviting Friends, trustees, and library pro-
fessionals to the Advocacy Institute, a half-
day program designed for new advocates
or anyone wanting to refresh their skills.

The program will run today from
10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., at the Hilton
Palacio del Rio, Rooms Del Ray South
and Central. Onsite registration is
available and begins at 9:00 a.m.

Admission is $25 for both members
and non-members, and includes lunch.

Attendees of the Advocacy Institute
will learn strategies to successfully ad-
vocate for their libraries, including mes-
sage development, lobbying basics and
how to create coalitions with library pro-
fessionals, trustees and Friends. Guest
speakers include ALA Immediate Past-
President Carol A. Brey-Casiano; Sally
Reed, Executive Director, FOLUSA and
Chair, ALA Public Awareness Commit-
tee; and Glenn Miller, Executive Direc-
tor, Pennsylvania Library Association.

It is co-sponsored by the Texas Li-
brary Association, New Mexico Library
Association, and Arkansas Library As-
sociation and coordinated by the Advo-
cacy Institute Task Force of the Public
Awareness Committee, The Association
for Library Trustees and Advocates
(ALTA), The Chapter Relations Commit-
tee, The Committee on Legislation and
Friends of Libraries USA.

The Advocacy Institute is made pos-
sible by a grant from the Ford Founda-
tion. For more information, visit
www.fordfound.org.

Onsite Registration
Welcome at
Advocacy Institute
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H.W. WILSON

Enter Our Drawing and You Could Win an 
Apple iPod or a Deluxe Gift Basket!

VISIT US AT
BOOTH #1212

Toll Free: 800-367-6770 • Tel: 718-588-8400 
Fax: 718-590-1617 or 800-590-1617
E-Mail: custserv@hwwilson.com

H.W. Wilson
www.hwwilson.com

New Databases
� Art Museum Image Gallery
� Play Index, Now on WilsonWeb!
� Biography Index: Past and Present

New Retrospective Databases!
� Book Review Digest Retrospective: 1905-1982
� Education Index Retrospective: 1929-1983
� Index to Legal Periodicals Retrospective:

1908-1981

New Wilson Standard Catalogs 
� Middle and Junior High School Library

Catalog, 9th Edition
� Fiction Catalog, 15th Edition

R E G I S T E R  F O R  A  
F R E E  T R I A L !

The

Solution

The

Solution

New Databases

New Retrospective Databases!

New Wilson Standard Catalogs 

The winners of the 60th annual John
Cotton Dana Library Public Relations
Awards will be announced at a press
conference open to the public on Satur-
day, January 21, 4:00 p.m., in the
Henry B. Gonzales Convention Center,
Room 103A. The annual contest is spon-
sored by the H.W. Wilson Company and
the Library Administration and Man-
agement Association (LAMA).

Presented annually since 1946, the
John Cotton Dana awards honor out-
standing library public relations pro-

60th Annual John Cotton Dana Library Public Relations
Awards to be Announced at ALA Midwinter Meeting

grams that support a specific project,
goal or activity, or a sustained, ongoing
program. The contest is open to all li-
braries and agencies that promote li-
brary service.

Winners of the 2006 competition will
be selected by a committee of the LAMA
Public Relations and Marketing Section
during the American Library Associa-
tion (ALA) Midwinter Meeting in San
Antonio. The award citations and grants
will be presented during the 2006 ALA
Annual Conference in New Orleans by

the H. W. Wilson Company and Foun-
dation at a reception to be held on Mon-
day, June 26, 2006.

For more information, contact Fred
Reuland, Marketing Specialist, at the
Library Administration and Manage-
ment Association (800-545-2433 x 5032
or freuland@ala.org).

LAMA (www.ala.org/lama), a division
of ALA, promotes outstanding leader-
ship and management practices and
identifies, encourages and nurtures
tomorrow’s leaders and managers.

Visit the exhibitors listed below on
Saturday, January 21, from 2:00 –
4:00 p.m. during the Adult Litera-
ture Spotlight for book signings, and
free books, galleys and posters. Sup-
plies are limited, so be sure to visit
your favorites early!

Participating exhibitors include:

HarperCollins Publishers
Booth 833

Giving away galleys of The Ma-
donnas of Leningrad by Debra Dean
and finished book of Space Between
Us by Thrity Umrigar.

Holtzbrinck Publishers
Booth 1028

Giving away galleys of Jackie
Collins’ Lovers and Players, Ross King’s
The Judgment of Paris, Ken Bruen’s
The Dramatist, Peter Golenbock’s
Miracle, Rebecca Johns’ Icebergs, Tony
Hendra’s The Messiah of Morris Av-
enue, Ron Rash’s The World Made
Straight, and many others.

McGraw-Hill
Booth 1251

Giving away 100 copies of Chas-
ing Daylight by Gene O’Kelly.

Norton
Booth 343

Giving away galleys of A Death
in Belmont by Sebastian Junger,
Ludmila’s Broken English by DBC
Pierre and Poison by Susan
Fromberg Schaeffer.

Penguin
Booth 826

Giving away Flights of Fiction
CD, with audio excerpts from 4 forth-
coming novels.

Perseus Books Group
Booth 664

Giving away galleys of Tulia by
Nate Blakeslee, Where Dreams Die
Hard by Carlton Stowers, and other
galleys.

Random House
Booth 1369

Giving away free galleys of Bar-
bara Vine’s The Minotaur and
Frances Mayes’s A Year in the
World.

Time Warner Book Group
Booth 837

Giving away galleys.

trip across America. The Providence
Journal described it as “wonderfully full-
bodied, deep-souled first novel that is
both melancholy and masterly.” Ron
McLarty is perhaps best known right
now for his appearances on television –
including the recurring roles of Judge
Wright on Law & Order, sex therapist
Dr. Jacob Talley in Sex and the City,
Frank Belson in Spenser for Hire, and
other roles. He has just finished film-
ing several guest appearances for the
upcoming season of Law & Order: Trial
by Jury. In film, he was nominated for
Best Actor for the A.C.E. Award for his
performance in Disney’s Tiger Town;
his feature films include The Flamingo

Kid, Enormous Changes at the Last
Minute, and The Feud. On stage, Mr.
McLarty has starred in numerous
Broadway, Off-Broadway, and London
productions.

As a playwright, his productions
have appeared at The Library Theatre
of Lincoln Center, The Triangle Theatre,
and Intar, among others. Sponsored
by Penguin Group, Booth 826.

Joni Rodgers is author of The Se-
cret Sisters, a story of three very differ-
ent women and the surprising journey
each one takes as she reinvents her life
after loss. Their personal histories, both
complex and simple, unfold in rich de-
tail via the braided narrative. The Se-
cret Sisters delivers laughter and sor-
row in equal measures, balancing
scenes of life’s toughest moments with

some of the most touching—and sexi-
est—you’ll ever read. Joni Rodgers is the
author of four books including Bald in
the Land of Big Hair (Harper Collins
2001), a memoir about her cancer treat-
ment and transformation from voiceover
artist to critically acclaimed novelist,
and No Mountain High Enough: Rais-
ing Lance, Raising Me, written with
Linda Armstrong Kelly. Joni has writ-
ten for syndication and for Good House-
keeping, Family Circle, and other maga-
zines. A nationally known speaker, she
delivers “fall-off-your-chair funny” key-
notes for the American Cancer Society,
Junior League, Komen Foundation, and
others. She’s been featured on TLC,
PBS, BBC, Discovery, Oxygen, and
many local and regional broadcasts.
Recent appearances include The Today

Show and NBC Nightly News. Joni vol-
unteers with Habitat for Humanity and
MD Anderson Cancer Center and is the
founder of ChemoHeads.com, an online
resource center for people with cancer.
She lives with her family near Hous-
ton, Texas. Sponsored by
HarperCollins, Booth 833.

Author Forum
Continued from page 1

Adult Literature
Spotlight, Back by
Popular Demand!
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Willie McDaniel, left, and Robert Lugo, right, assemble a San Antonio 2006 ALA
sign outside the exhibit hall.

Forklift operator Jose Tinajero is a blur of motion and distortion by the camera as he moves crates across the
exhibit floor during show setup.

Tracy Bloom, left, and Cletus Durkin, unpack hundreds of
books as they setup the Random House, Inc., booth 1460
on the exhibit floor.

Making them feel welcome, librarians Stephanie Davis, right, Ames Library, Wesleyan, Illinois, and Laura
Wrubel, University of Maryland Libraries, pass a banner as they arrive at the convention center yesterday.

Andy Mungia performs a balancing act on the top of
his ladder as he assembles the Midwest Tapes booth
on the exhibit floor.

John Whitman of Turtle Books, booth 526, puts up a display of book covers.
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Win a Basket at Tonight’s Exhibit Reception!
The Friday Night Opening Reception, sponsored by the exhibitors and ALA, will be held from 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. on the exhibit floor, and will feature

Southwestern-style food and music, as well as over 60 gift baskets (valued over $75 each) to be given away by exhibitors tonight only! To register to win a
basket, visit the exhibitor’s booth during the Opening Reception. These baskets will be raffled off this evening, so be ready to win! The full list of sponsors
and their baskets are listed below, and winners will be published in Sunday’s Cognotes. You do not need to be present to win.

Basket Description Company Booth #
3M Innovations 3M Library Systems 1256
San Antonio “On the Go” picnic kit Annual Reviews 478
TeLL me More Spanish Premium Collection Auralog 784
A Night at the Movies Baker & Taylor 1430
Around the World in a Berkshire Basket Berkshire Publishing 1153
Gardening Supplies & Blackstone title Blackstone Audio, Inc. 342
Butterfly Bounty Basket The Book Bug 1488
Western Themed Basket Brodart Co. 1023
Fresh Young Adult fiction celebrating a new YA logo Candlewick Press 623
Graphic Library Capstone Press 439
Best of the Bunch from Charlesbridge Charlesbridge 629
The Trevor Romain DVD Collection and Books The Comical Sense Company 229
Signature Lives Biographies Compass Point Books 337
Film Lover’s Gift Set Continuum 364
International Chocolate Collection Coutts Library Services 1347
Dining with Demco-Recipes for Success! Demco, Inc. 1216
Economist Plus goody basket Economist Intelligence Unit 1175
22 Assorted Titles including Rose & Riley Farrar Straus Giroux Books for Young Readers 933
Teapot, cups, tea, cookies and assorted books Fitzhenry & Whiteside Ltd 326
Briefcase full of books, books on tape, pocket radio & more! Friends of Libraries U.S.A. 1245
Assorted Titles for the 2006 Summer Reading Program Gareth Stevens, Inc. 1166
Grand Opening-A bountiful arrangement of gourmet food H.W. Wilson Company 1212
Texas State Studies Series Heinemann Library 830
Wisconsin Gift Basket Highsmith, Inc. 1337
Children’s Books from Preschool to Young Adult Holiday House 1036
Assorted Titles of autographed books and DVDs Ingram Library Services 451
Frommer’s Travel Guides John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 1738
Explore the Joys of Reading Junior Library Guild 330
Award-Winning Children’s Books Kids Can Press 433
American Revolutionary War Reader’s Gift Basket LexisNexis 1508
Copyright Survival Pack Linworth Publishing, Inc. 1056
MARCIVE’s 25th Anniversary Basket MARCIVE, Inc. 1344
Nancy Elizabeth Wallace Book Basket Marshall Cavendish Children’s Books 1156
Entrepreneur Press Ultimate Series McGraw Hill Professional 1251
Current Harvard Medical School Titles McGraw Hill Professional 1251
North Carolina Pottery Morgan Reynolds Publishing 1371
Morningstar, Inc’s Annual Books Morningstar, Inc. 560
Atlases and other Geographic products National Geographic Society Children’s Books 1369
Rainbow Fish Books & Games North South Books 540
Little Polar Bear Books & Game North South Books 540
MP3 Player and Audio download gift certificate OverDrive/Digital Library Reserve 635
Great Ideas Basket Penguin Group (USA) 826
Kids Christopher Wormell basket Perseus Books Group 664
Texas Goodie Basket Perseus Books Group 664
Spanish languages and cultural titles Picture Window Books 339
iPod Price Miner. Com 456
Book & DVD Variety Quality Books Inc. 1373
One Book, One Community, One Basket Random House, Inc. 1360
Newbery Award Winners on CD from Listening Library Random House/Books on Tape 1460
LJ’s “Most Borrowed” titles on CD from Books on Tape Random House/Books on Tape 1460
Schedule3W 1 year, 1 user, 20 staff license or $96 credit Schedule3W/Medianet 1481
Recently published titles with assortment of teas & jams Severn House Publishers 1054
Spring Preview Basket Simon & Schuster Children’s Publishing 926
Football Fever Simon & Schuster Children’s Publishing 926
18 DVDs of underwater animal, wildlife behavior & more SJB Productions 1181
Heaven Scent Spa Basket Standard & Poor’s 1151
Graphic Novel Stone Arch Books 239
High Interest Fiction Stone Arch Books 239
Hottest titles of the season Ten Speed Press 929
PDR Family of Books Thomson PDR 1820
PDR Family of Books Thomson PDR 1820
Basket of TLC TLC-The Library Corporation 1060
Basket of Library Friendly Manga Tokyopop 556
Award-winning fall books Tundra Books 1366
Treasure Box with ipod and Watson label gift certificate Watson Label Products 578
Read polo shirt & long-sleeved embroidered twill shirt World Almanac Education 1163
World Book’s Encyclopedia of Flags World Book, Inc. 1342
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Who Says We’re Not Busy?!?
New Ways of Measuring
Reference Activity
RUSA/RSS Hot Topics in Front Line
Reference Discussion Group
Saturday, January 21, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Gonzales Convention Center, Room
206A

Traditional library statistics-gate
counts, volumes circulated, and refer-
ence questions-have been in decline over
the past few years.  This decline has led
to such labels as the “deserted library”
and the questioning of the need for ref-
erence desks (and reference librarians).
This RUSA/RSS program counters these
attitudes by showing how to enhance
the ways by which we measure refer-
ence activity.  These new statistical
measures include:

• Virtual reference, email reference,
and instant messaging reference trans-
actions

• Visits to library Web pages created
by reference librarians

This program discusses the challenges
of reporting these new forms of reference
service. These challenges include:

• Gaining acceptance for the need for
these new statistics from colleagues and
library administration

• Gathering and reporting these new
statistics

Practical advice and an informative
handout will be offered.  Please join us
for this informative session. We look
forward to hearing what YOU have to
say.

It’s All Just Reference
RUSA-MARS Virtual Reference
Discussion Group
Saturday, January 21, 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Convention Center, Room 001

Virtual Reference is here to stay.
Should it remain a separate service or
be integrated with our other services:
desk, email, phone consultation, and
instruction?  How might we integrate
some or all reference services together?
What are the staffing, training, and
quality control implications of a fully
integrated, local service, particularly for
libraries operating in a consortial vir-
tual reference arrangement?  Attendees
will discuss these and other timely top-
ics in virtual reference.

Business Library & Business
Reference Web Pages
RUSA-BRASS Business Reference Ser-
vices Discussion Group
Sunday, January 22,
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Hilton Palacio Del Rio, Del Rey South

A freewheeling discussion of creating
and using Business Library and Busi-
ness Reference Web pages in both pub-
lic and academic libraries. We will high-
light some of the best sites and invite
the audience to suggest websites and
Web pages they find especially useful.
Any aspect is open for discussion: who
creates them; how it is done; what soft-
ware is used; who manages the site/
pages; what are the best designs; us-
ability; how are they used in library
instruction and distance education; how

to get faculty involved and using them
in their courses and courseware; shar-
ing templates with other librarians.

RSS Feeds: Tips and Techniques for
Reference Discussion Forum
RUSA-MARS Products
and Services Committee
Sunday, January 22,
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Marriott Plaza San Antonio,
Hidalgo BR A

The Products and Services Commit-
tee is hosting a discussion forum dur-
ing the 2006 Midwinter Meeting explor-
ing the syndication of content using
RSS.  One or more presenters will dis-
cuss how libraries are adopting this new
technology and the extent to which ref-
erence librarians are using RSS feeds
for professional development or work-
related activities.  Time will be provided
for audience members to discuss how
this technology could be applied to their
work settings.  A meeting of the Prod-
ucts and Services Committee will fol-
low the forum.

RUSA-RSS Reference Services
in Small and Medium Sized
Research Libraries
Sunday, January 22, 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Gonzales Convention Center, Room 211

A forum for sharing of information
and experience of reference librarians
from those libraries smaller than the
54 largest Association of Research Li-
braries, whether academic or public.

Local Systems and Services
Committee & Federated
Search Systems vs. Corporate
Discussion Forum
Open Discussion Session
RUSA-MARS Local Systems and Ser-
vices Committee
Sunday, January 22, 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Marriott Rivercenter, Salon D

The dream of federated search (or meta-
search) envisions a full-featured common
interface that is able to search across all
of a library’s resources, making users
more successful.  But the current reality
of federated search has its disappoint-
ments, most notably in the relevance of
the search results and in the “watering
down” of search functionality.  Consider-
ing the high costs of federated searching,
some have asked: “Is Google Scholar, or
something similar, a viable alternative?”
Share your experiences, insights, and
questions in this highly moderated dis-
cussion among attendees.

Awards Recognition Reception
RUSA-CODES
Sunday, January 22, 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Westin Riverwalk Hotel, Olivares/Goraz
Room

The Collection Development and
Evaluation Section (CODES) announces
the third annual Awards Recognition
Reception. Come join colleagues and
members of the publishing industry at
a cocktail reception where award an-
nouncements include: Notable Books
List, Sophie Brody Medal, Dartmouth

Medal , Best Reference Sources, and
Louis Shores-Greenwood Publishing
Group Award.

Fee vs Free Financial Information:
Yahoo! Finance and Mergent
RUSA BRASS Publisher’s Open Forum
Monday, 8-10:00 a.m.
Hilton Palacio del Rio, Corte Real A-C

Do librarians use Yahoo Finance or
rely strictly on standard financial re-
sources? Are there benefits to the free
resources? Is there a place in our world
for free financial information? Represen-
tatives from Yahoo Finance and
Mergent will discuss their products,
product features, plans for the future
and respond to questions posed by the
BRASS Business Reference Sources
Committee.

RUSA-HS History Librarians
Discussion Group
Monday, January 23, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Hilton Palacio Del Rio, Del Rey North

The History Librarians Discussion
Group covers topics relevant to mem-
bers and a wide variety of topics of in-
terest to librarians providing services
to historians in all types of libraries.

Discussion Groups
Continued from page 3

Friends of Bill W.
Space has been reserved for Friends

of Bill W. to meet. The meeting will be
held at the Gonzalez Convention Cen-
ter, room 102A, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.

BrillianceAudio LIBRARY EDITIONS®

Unscramble the word above and bring this ad to
Booth #1383 to receive a complimentary copy of
the audiobook, ULYSSES MOORE: THE DOOR TO TIME! 

Brilliance Audio at Booth #1383 Mid-Winter ALA /  Contact Us Toll Free: 1.800.648.2312

This is the first book in an action-
packed series full of puzzles and
codes for its listeners to figure out
along with the book’s heroes!

This ad is your key card to a free audiobook!

L Z U E P Z

MEET AUTHOR JOHN NANCE

BrillianceAudio®

SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 21

10 AM TO 11 AM

BRILLIANCE AUDIO 
BOOTH #1383

Signing FREE copies of the
unabridged audiobook on MP3 -CD
advanced release, ORBIT
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These listings are paid advertisements.
To place an Exhibitor News item in a future
issue of Cognotes, visit the Cognotes office,
inside the ALA Office, Hall C, no later  than
2:00 p.m. the day before publication.

3M Library Systems (Booth
1256): Stop by to see the new 3MTM

SelfCheckTM System R-Series, an excit-
ing new self-checkout component of our
RFID System, and also the new 3MTM

SelfCheckTM System C-Series for fast,
efficient check in of RFID-tagged items.

AGent VERSO by Auto-Graphics
(Booth 448): Complete Online Inte-
grated Library Management System
Combines staff and patron empower-
ment tools with affordable pricing.
Works seamlessly with AGent Portal
federated searching, for the most truly
integrated ILS solution ever!  We’ll show
you how.

Choice (Booth 1042): A new inter-
face. Comprehensive content. More
search options. And over 115,000 Choice
reviews. The new Choice Reviews Online
will be launched this spring. Visit booth
#1042 for a product demonstration and
a gift to celebrate the countdown to the
launch!

CQ Press (Booth 1742): CQ PRESS
FIESTA!  Join us for a special
MARGARITA HAPPY HOUR at booth
#1742! 4:00 to 5:00 p.m., Saturday, 1/
21 and Sunday, 1/22 at CQ Press Booth
#1742.

D&B - Dun & Bradstreet (Booth
443): Dun & Bradstreet, the most
trusted source of  business information

for the past 160 years, invites you to
stop by our booth, #443, to see and ex-
perience the newest addition to our Mil-
lion Dollar Collection; MDDI: Total US

ERIC (Booth 779): ERIC’s Project
Director will present a one-hour ERIC
Update on Sunday, January 22, 10:30
a.m. at the Wyndham St. Anthony, in
the St. Anthony Club; or visit Booth
779 to learn about new and forthcom-
ing features.

Innovative Interfaces (Booth
1745): Innovative Interfaces, the com-
pany that comes through for libraries
with reliable technology solutions, is
proud to introduce the new Content
Access Service (CASE), a complete

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

AUSTIN PUBLIC LIBRARY

AUSTIN, TEXAS

The City of Austin, located in the beautiful Texas Hill Country, is seeking candidates for the position of Assistant
Director of Libraries. Austin, Texas is known for its lakes, parks, music, and high tech/college town vitality. The
Austin Public Library is looking for a dynamic and innovative Assistant Director to help lead our award winning,
talented staff. The Library and staff have received national and statewide recognition for excellence and
innovation, including the National Library of the Year award.

APL is a vibrant system with 20 branch libraries, the Austin History Center, and the John Henry Faulk Central
Library. This is a unique opportunity to help the Director and staff continue to build Austin Public Library into a
great library system, by finalizing the APL Strategic Plan 2005-2010, completing a building program for a new
Central Library, carrying out a public awareness campaign about the needs of the library system, and working
closely with the APL Foundation to implement a major Capital Campaign for Reinvesting in Austin’s Libraries.

Candidates must be visionary and creative in initiating change. Candidates should have excellent public
speaking and interpersonal skills and a high level of energy for involving our partners and stakeholders in a
community dialogue about the future of the Austin Public Library.

Minimum Requirements:
The position requires a Masters Degree in Library Science from an ALA accredited university and 6 years of
progressively responsible experience in an urban public library system, 4 of which were in upper executive
management position equivalent to a Director, Assistant Director or Division Manager level.

More details about this position are available at http://www.ci.austin.tx.us/jobapp/
assistant_director_libraries_tech_version1.pdf

More information about the Austin Public Library Department is located at http://www.ci.austin.tx.us/library/
default.htm.

Salary is negotiable based on experience. The position is open until filled.

Qualified applicants should submit their resume to LynnAnn Nguyen, Employment Services,
Lynnann.Nguyen@ci.austin.tx.us. Ms. Nguyen can be reached by phone at 512.974-3221

New Exhibitors
Arphax Publishing ........................288
Morton’s Semiprecious and Silver ... 484
New Orleans Public Library .........266
Tootle Time Publishing .................178

Lanier World Wide and Access
Control Solutions .....................788
5710 W. Eagle Lake Rd.
Peotone, IL 60478
708-258-6505
dmilroy@lanier.com
paul@coinops.net

Lanier World Wide and Access Con-
trol have joined together to present Lanier
copiers, (color and B/W), book copiers and
vending hardware and software.

Exhibiting Staff: Dan Milroy, John
Sheply, John Franzese, Paul Franzese,
John Franzese, Jr.

Exhibitor News
e-journal coverage service for today’s
digital library. Learn more at booth
#1745.

Library Automation Technolo-
gies, Inc. (Booth 157): Come see the
Intelligent Media Manager, a security
solution for CD and DVD discs. See
FlashScan, an innovative patron check-
out system.  See self-checkout systems
process materials marked with barcode
labels or RFID tags.

SIL International (Booth 173):
The Ethnologue is a comprehensive ref-
erence with articles on 6, 912 languages.
C&RL News calls it a veritable guide to
the world’s languages and cultures.
Choice says it is essential. Visit and
enter to win Barnes & Noble gift cards.

Swets Information Services
(Booth 1729): Please join Swets Infor-
mation Services in booth 1729 for in-
booth presentations on the benefits of
“clustered” federated searching with
SwetsWise Searcher. Presentation
times are 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. All
attendees will be registered for the
chance to win an iPod shuffle!

Tutor.com (Booth 460): The An-
swer Is Here - for you and your custom-
ers! Tutor.com makes serving your com-
munity easier.  Try out our acclaimed
Live Homework Help youth program
and discover a new world in online ref-
erence with Ask A Librarian.

Editor
Brad Martin
ABC News

Reporters
Frederick J. Augustyn, Jr.
The Library of Congress

Joseph Yue
Boulder, CO

Terri Summey
Emporia State University

Deidre Ross
Publisher, ALA Conference Services

Stephanie Hoerner,
Associate Publisher,
ALA Conference Services

Tim Mercer, Jenn Hess
Production Managers, CustomNEWS

Curtis Compton
Photographer

Deb Nerud
Managing Editor

Cognotes Staff
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Providing for the needs of researchers
CSA proudly continues it support of the library community at ALA Midwinter 2006.  An innovator in the information
field for more than 30 years, CSA equips customers with analysis, evaluation, and reporting tools in addition to
searching solutions.

More than you think…

• MultiSearch – the federated search solution powered by CSA Illumina 

• Scholar Profiles – innovative keyword access to the community behind the content 

• Ulrich’s – providing analysis, access, and comprehensive information on serials published throughout the world

Better than before…

• CSA Illumina – newly-enhanced platform providing access to more than 100 full-text and A&I resources

More than 

you think… 

Better than 

before…

Discover CSA at Booth #257

The inaugural issue of AL Direct, a
new membership-perquisite weekly
supplement to American Libraries, be-
gan emailing to ALA members on
Wednesday, January 11, 2006. AL Di-
rect will feature breaking news affect-
ing all types of libraries and will help
members quickly and concisely stay
up-to-date on information that impacts
their worklife.

News stories about libraries and the
profession, along with reports from nu-
merous library publications, will be
summarized by American Libraries
staff and sent free of charge to all ALA
members each Wednesday by email.

“AL Direct is an important next
step in providing members with valu-
able, timely information that makes
a difference in their professional
lives,” said John Chrastka, ALA’s
Manager for Membership Develop-
ment. “No other publication, and no
other library association, takes the
time to provide this type of news and
information in a convenient email, for
free, directly to members.”

By Midwinter, ALA members will
have received two issues of AL Direct.
American Libraries editor-in-chief
Leonard Kniffel will be collecting feed-
back during during the meeting at the
AL booth, 1807. The American Librar-
ies Advisory Committee meets Satur-
day, from 1:30 to 3:30, and response to

ALA Launches ‘AL Direct’ Weekly Email News Service
AL Direct will be on the agenda. As a
members-only publication, AL Direct
supplements American Libraries, and
is under the same rigorous editorial
standards.

“We are proud to be an association
that not only makes news advocating
for libraries, but also provides news
in a way that helps library staff advo-
cate for their libraries,” added
Chrastka.

“AL Direct allows us to broaden and
extend the scope of our reporting on
the library world,” said Kniffel. “Mem-
bers will still receive the news, opin-

ions and analysis they rely on in
American Libraries, plus weekly sto-
ries in AL Direct that may otherwise
have fallen through the cracks.”

AL Direct is available to all ALA
members with valid email addresses
on file. Please visit www.ala.org/
aldirect for more information about AL
Direct as well as instructions for pro-
viding or updating your email address
to ALA.

The e-newsletter launch is made pos-
sible by the support of SirsiDynix, a lead-
ing provider of information technology
to libraries and consortia worldwide.

Save on WiFi Access
During the Meeting

WiFi access will be available in the
Gonzalez Convention Center during the
Midwinter Meeting. Meeting attendees
can sign-up for WiFi service that will
last from Friday, January 20 to
Wednesday, January 25 at the Confer-
ence Services Office on Level 3, Ball-
room C, in the ALA Office, in the
Gonzalez Convention Center. The ser-
vice will only be available in the Con-
vention Center.

The cost for five days of WiFi is $25.
Payment is by cash or checks only. The
regular cost of this service is $25/day,
so sign up with ALA and save!

Free New Member
Roundtable Resume

Review Service
Librarians from all types of librar-

ies with various specializations have
volunteered to help you make your
resume shine. The service will be
available to all conference attendees,
at the Gonzalez Convention Center,
Ballroom A.

Today: 12:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, January 21-Sunday, Janu-

ary 22: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.;
Monday, January 23: 9:00 a.m. –

1:00 p.m.

ALA Graphics has the newest
posters and gifts for you, your staff
and your library.  Special sale prices
throughout the store mean great sav-
ings as you peruse the newest and
best in library-themed products from
the ALA.

Be sure to check out the campaign
materials for National Library Week
2006, including the official poster, mini
poster, bookmark, change purse, and
mobile. The latest READ celebrity post-
ers include John Leguizamo and Kelly

New Posters and Gifts
@ the ALA Store

Ripa, and the READ CD 2 debuts as
the follow-up to the popular READ CD.
All digital products will be available
at the ALA Store at deeply discounted
prices. Demonstrations of how to use
ALA Graphics’ CDs and Digital Down-
loads will be available during ALA
Store hours.

The ALA Store is open today from
10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., Saturday
and Sunday from 8:00 a.m. – 5:00
p.m., and Monday from 8:00 a.m. –
2:00 p.m.



This is a library.

Bringing Knowledge to Life.

Integrated library systems

Portal and search solutions

ILL/resource-sharing solutions

Business intelligence tools

Digital archiving systems

Productivity solutions

Professional services

Where's the library? Sure, it's in traditional buildings. But it's 

also on the school bus. In the park. In homes. At the airport. 

Ultimately, libraries are at the center of every kind of 

community ... wherever people are seeking to learn, grow, 

and, yes, enjoy themselves. 

And SirsiDynix is there with them. We and our clients 

everywhere are working together to make sense of the 

world of information    for real people in the real world.

Visit www.sirsidynix.com to learn more about bringing 

SirsiDynix's unparalleled technical expertise and global 

resources to bear for your library or consortium.
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SirsiDynix at ALA Midwinter 2006
See the industry’s most comprehensive suite of strategic 
technology solutions in Booth #1433

Check out our new ILS-independent products in Booth #1538

Special seminars

LiveNetworkTM    Saturday, Jan. 21, 10:30-11:30 a.m., 
Rio Grande East, Hyatt Regency San Antonio, 123 Losoya St.  

School RoomsTM    Sunday, Jan. 22, 10:30-11:30 a.m., 
Salon L/M, Marriott Rivercenter, Rivercenter Mall,            
101 Bowie St. (Commerce St.)


